Have an Ad-Venture!

With a huge amount of space and seating,
gripped flat decks, loads of storage and
amazing stability it’s the perfect boat for
training, day sailing and even club racing.
Whichever, the RS Venture was made for
your adventures.

Beautiful handling & luxurious
comfort

Taking up to 8 crew, this cruiser/
trainer is the ultimate in modern
luxurious sailing. Stylish lines
and practical features it’s the
favourite for families, training
centres and day trippers.

The Venture has the handling finesse
that is expected of an RS, combined with
practicality and safety. The mainsail can be
de-powered in an instant with our innovative
RS One Line Reefing System giving
complete control in any conditions. With a
choice of either symmetric or asymmetric
spinnakers and a trapeze it can cater for all
levels of training and sailing.
The huge cockpit and lots of inner seating
will comfortably carry up to eight sailors! The
floor is gripped and flat and the strut kicker

above the high boom means even less able
or experienced bodies can move around
safely.
With a furling jib, pivoting foils and stable
hull, the Venture is easy to launch and
recover, despite its size. These ease-of-use
features have made it an award-winner and
family favourite across the world already.

Safe, fun and easy to sail

The Venture’s stable design can be complimented by standard or ballasted centreboard
versions – And either one can sit happily
on a mooring. The hull is so stable - Both
versions are difficult to tip over! However if it
does capsize, it’s slow to invert and with the
optional mast head the RS Venture is easily
righted from capsize. It has a self draining
cockpit and built in righting lines assisting
quick and safe recovery.
For more details: www.RSsailing.com

Long lasting value

The build quality is second to none with the
Venture built using an exceptionally durable
GRP composite hull construction that will last
for years.
Minimum maintenance is required and optional gunwale fendering and aluminium keelband protect from the bumps and grinds the
Venture may be faced with on adventures.
There are loads of options with the Venture,
from a ballasted centreboard and storage to
anchor and trapeze sets - You can make the
Venture perfect for you.
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FUN
4 all
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Loved

The ultimate boat for adventures afloat - day trips, sociable
sailing, family time - always fun.
Novice to cruiser, all will
enjoy sailing the venture. easy
to use & manageable by one.
EASY TO RIGHT, COMES UP DRY. gripped
flat decks, RIGHTING LINEs, easy
de-power/reefing & very stable.
Spacious with lots of
seating & Great handling.
modern looks & systems
Award winning. replacing
dated classes in boat
parks & clubs worldwide.

For private buyers looking for the ideal
modern utility dinghy with a great turn of
speed & excellent stability the Venture
can’t be beaten.
Yachting Life
Spacious, good looking, sails well, easy to
reef!
Ian Aldridge Minorca Sailing
…Simply a great family dinghy for mum,
dad, the kids, dogs and friends to go
exploring together.
Andi Robertson

Models: S / SE
S: Centreboard
SE: Ballasted Centreboard
Hull Length: 4.9m
Beam: 2m / 6’8”
Hull Weight: 198kg / 436lbs
Sport Dacron Mainsail: 11m2 / 118ft2
Pro Battened Mylar Mainsail: 11m2 / 118ft2
1-8 Crew Capacity

